Volunteer Position Description

Title: Construction Volunteer, The Casa Habitat for Humanity Ministry

Responsible to: Habitat for Humanity Central Arizona; The Casa Habitat Ministry, Franciscan Renewal Center Faith in Action Ministries’ Program Coordinator.

Age Restrictions: Construction Volunteers must be at least 16 years old (according to the Youth Employment Act of Arizona.)
  • 16-17 years old - cannot use power tools or work on the roof.
  • Youths must be identified as "Youth" on their nametag.

Type of Construction Work:
  • No experience is necessary.
  • Volunteers learn from Habitat for Humanity House Leaders and Team Leaders about what tasks need to be done.

Waiver Required: Construction volunteers must sign a waiver before participating in construction. Volunteers should carry medical identification and emergency contact information on the jobsite.

What to Wear:
  • CLOSED TOE AND BACK SHOES. NO SLIP ONS. Work boots are preferred, but thick-soled tennis shoes with a solid grip on the sole will be allowed.
  • Wear work clothes or clothes you don’t mind getting dirty. No tank tops or “short” shorts.

What to Bring:
  • Water Bottle: Habitat provides water, but only have small cups.
  • Sun Block
  • Tools: Habitat provides all hand tools, power tools, aprons, tool belts, and supplies. There is no need to bring anything unless you prefer to use your own tools and tool belt. Do NOT bring power tools.
  • Food: Lunch is provided.

Start and End Times: (end time is subject to change)
  • April 15th through October: start 6:30am; end about 1:00pm; lunch at 10/10:30am
  • November through April 14th: start 7:30am; end about 2:00pm; lunch 11/11:30am
  • Arrive 15 minutes prior to start time for morning safety briefing and meeting.